WSAVA World Congress 2019 Volunteers

*Free registration for IVSA volunteers at the WSAVA World Congress 2019 in Toronto!*

The WSAVA World Congress is **one of the biggest congresses in veterinary medicine** and it is a great opportunity to receive lectures from some of the greatest international speakers on many topics (cardiology, oncology, behavior, one health, surgery, etc.). Over 2,500 participants from all over the world are expected to join the congress!

This year, we are happy to offer **volunteer spots to IVSA members** again! The congress will be held in **Toronto, Canada**, from the 16th to the 19th of July 2019. Volunteers will be needed from the **14th to the 19th of July 2019**. You will be expected to help out with various tasks but there will be more than enough time to enjoy the educational program and the social events in the evening. Some of the tasks include assisting with registration, handing out registration bags, counting delegates in the lecture rooms, providing speakers with water, etc.

We’ll make sure that everyone has enough time to enjoy the lectures as well. There will be a big group of student volunteers so it will be fun even while ‘working’. You would, however, have to pay for your own flight ticket/transportation, and accommodation is **NOT** included. We will still, however, try to help you find the cheapest and best accommodations in Toronto.

This is a great opportunity to hear some state of the art lectures, network with vets from all over the world and meet new friends - and experience the great T.O., a city rich in culture, pride, and is one of the most beautiful cities on earth. Come expecting great things, and be ready to be inspired!

*Don’t miss out and sign up to be a volunteer now! Fill out the [application here](https://goo.gl/forms/H9ihc4RVRZCHYL5G2) - the deadline is April 10th.*

Link to the application form: [https://goo.gl/forms/H9ihc4RVRZCHYL5G2](https://goo.gl/forms/H9ihc4RVRZCHYL5G2)

For questions about the congress, please visit the [website](https://wsava2019.com/)
For questions about being a volunteer, please send an email to the Volunteer Coordinator, Malcolm Chong, at [firstbp@gmail.com](mailto:firstbp@gmail.com)